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Abstract： Spectral polarization imaging technology is a novel optical imaging technique that not only enhances 
the amount of information acquired from targets， but also reduces background noise， which can capture target de⁃
tails and detect disguised targets.  This paper presents a spectro-polarimetric device by integrating subwavelength 
gratings with Fabry-Perot （F-P） filter， which can obtain ultra-high spectral resolution and polarization extinction 
ratio with high control flexibly on both spectrum and polarization.  A spectro-polarimetric filter （SPF） has been 
designed to obtain 4 spectral channels of stokes parameters simultaneously.  Simulation results show that it has a 
spectral resolution （SR， λ/∆λ） of 217 and a polarization extinction ratio （PER） of 106.  The polarization extinc⁃
tion ratio of subwavelength grating is measured to be over 500 PER with 90% transmission efficiency.  The spec⁃
tral resolution of all-dielectric F-P filter is measured to be 30 with 60% transmission efficiency in the long wave in⁃
frared band.  The designed method is universal and can be used in a wide range of wavelength bands such as visi⁃
ble， infrared， and even terahertz.  It has great potential applications in fields such as micro-polarization spectrome⁃
ters and full-stokes polarization detection， benefiting from these advantages.
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亚波长光栅与法布里-珀罗滤光片集成的高性能光谱偏振分光器
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摘要：光谱偏振成像技术是一种新型的光学成像技术，它不仅提高了目标的信息获取量，还降低了背景噪声，
可以捕获目标细节，检测伪装目标。本文提出了一种将亚波长光栅与 F-P滤光片相结合的光谱偏振测量器

件，该器件可以获得超高光谱分辨率和偏振消光比，并且光谱和偏振可以灵活调控。本文设计了一种光谱偏

振同时分光器，可同时获得 4个光谱通道的斯托克斯参数。仿真结果表明，其光谱分辨率为 217，偏振消光比

为 106。实验结果表明，亚波长光栅的偏振消光比大于 500，透射率为 90%。全介质F-P滤光片的光谱分辨率
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为 30，在长波红外波段的透射率为 60%。该设计方法具有通用性，可用于可见光、红外甚至太赫兹等波段。
得益于这些优点，器件在微型偏振光谱仪和全斯托克斯偏振检测等领域有很大的应用潜力。
关 键 词：光谱偏振分光器；亚波长光栅；法布里-珀罗滤光片；光谱；偏振
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Introduction
The human eye is most sensitive to the intensity and wavelength of light， there are abundant research results on these two properties of light， and researchers have de⁃veloped and designed various spectral measurement de⁃vices for spectral imaging［1-2］， modern astronomy［3-4］， sat⁃ellite remote sensing［5-6］， material detection and analy⁃sis［7-9］， and other fields.  However， the study of the polar⁃ization state of light is also of great importance.  For ex⁃ample， it is effective and practical to use the polarization state of light to measure the surface roughness and shape contour of an object［10］.  The spectral polarization imaging 

（SPI） technique， which combines polarization informa⁃tion and spectral information for detection， not only im⁃proves the richness of acquiring object information， but also enhances the ability to detect and identify objects.  Currently， SPI technology has great potential applica⁃tions in the fields of biomedicine［11-12］， modern mili⁃tary［13］， industrial detection［14-15］， and de-scattering imag⁃ing［16-17］.  For example， in the fields of biological imaging and medical diagnosis， polarization microscope images display the birefringent fine structures and dynamic pro⁃cesses inside biological tissues and cells with exquisite resolution and definition without using exogenous dyes or fluorescent labels［18-19］.  Using non-invasive SPI to ob⁃serve the structural and physiological changes of human skin can more accurately diagnose skin cancer and other diseases［20］.Although SPI has significant potential in science and technology， its implementation in experiments re⁃mains highly challenging.  Depending on the difference of spectral polarization modulation， SPI can be divided into non-simultaneous-SPI and simultaneous-SPI.  The former relies on temporal or spatial modulation devices， but the long acquisition time and mechanical device motion re⁃duce the acquisition accuracy， which is only suitable for static or quasi-static imaging.  The latter requires the combined use of multiple optical elements such as beam splitters and polarizers， which leads to complex SPI sys⁃tem structures and difficult integration.  Many efforts have been made to miniaturize and integrate SPI sys⁃tems.  However， even those state-of-the-art micro-nano photonic devices inevitably generate a large amount of signal crosstalk due to their inability to simultaneously possess high SR and PER.  In addition， the complex preparation process and expensive cost also limit the in⁃dustrialization and practicalization of these devices to a certain extent.  For example， in 2016， Maguid et al.  pro⁃posed an on-chip spectropolarimetric analysis system that is based on a photonic spin-controlled multifunctional shared-aperture antenna array.  This system can measure both the spectrum characteristics and the polarization 

state of light simultaneously.  However， its SR is only 13， with a PER of approximately 10［21］.  In 2018， Pelz⁃man and Cho proposed a sensor array integrated with metasurfaces for photodetection applications that are mul⁃tispectral and linear polarimetric.  The theoretical PER of the metasurface is approximately 300， with an SR of less than 10 and a transmission rate of only 30%［22］.  In 2023， Liu et al.  reported a metainterface-based SPF which can obtain a PER of 800 and an SR of 113 at the same time.  But the subwavelength grating needs to be embedded in the F-P cavity， which undoubtedly increases the difficul⁃ty and cost of device preparation［23］.  Therefore， a simple SPF with high SR and PER is urgently required for minia⁃turization， integration and practicalization of high-perfor⁃mance SPI.In this paper， we propose an SPF that integrates subwavelength metal gratings with an all-dielectric F-P filter.  Since the boundary conditions of TE and TM polar⁃ized light in Maxwell's equations are different， their equivalent refractive indices also differ， and the F-P cavi⁃ty can be modulated to produce different optical modes to obtain both high SR and PER simultaneously.
1 Design and principle of SPF 

In this work， we employed the finite difference time domain （FDTD） method （Lumerical FDTD Solutions， Ansys） to calculate the transmission spectrum and elec⁃tric field distributions of the proposed SPF.  The mesh siz⁃es for all simulation models were set to be 4 nm after the convergence tests.  The incidence and polarization of light are shown in Fig.  1（a）.  TE and TM polarized light refer to the electric field vector being normal and parallel to the plane of incidence （along the grating grooves）， re⁃spectively.All-dielectric F-P filters are extensively utilized in spectral detection and other domains owing to their high⁃ly tailored filtering capabilities， effortless integration， and superior spatial resolution［24-25］.  A typical all-dielec⁃tric F-P filter with a central wavelength of λ can be ex⁃pressed as Sub|（LH）m2L（HL）n， where Sub is the sub⁃strate， H is the high refractive index layer with optical thickness λ 4， L is the refractive index layer with optical thickness λ 4， and m and n denote the number of repeti⁃tions of the （HL） layer， and （LH）m and （HL）n are also known as distributed Bragg reflector （DBR）.  By adjust⁃ing the m and n values， high spectral resolution and transmittance can be obtained.  Since the all-dielectric F-P filters are composed of isotropic dielectric films， they do not have polarization selection properties.  Subwave⁃length metal gratings are considered as an excellent alter⁃native to conventional polarization devices because of their superior polarization performance and ease of on-

chip integration［26］.  However， to further improve the po⁃larization performance， it is generally necessary to re⁃duce the metal grating period， increase the metal grating thickness or cascade multiple metal gratings.  These methods inevitably increase the difficulty of device prepa⁃ration and the inherent absorption characteristics of metal materials also affect the efficiency of the device.In order to achieve high SR and PER simultaneous⁃ly， we propose an SPF that integrates subwavelength met⁃al gratings with an all-dielectric F-P filter.  Figure 1（a） shows the model of the SPF with the subwavelength metal grating is integrated on the substrate side.  It is well known that the F-P cavity has a mode selection effect， so it can continue to propagate through the F-P cavity only when the incident light frequency is consistent with the resonant frequency of the F-P cavity.  The subwavelength metal grating selectively transmits TM polarized light and reflects TE polarized light， so the device has both wave⁃length-selective and polarization-selective functions.  The 
rational design of the structure of the all- dielectric F-P filter makes it match the impedance of the metal grating， 
resulting in a device with higher transmission efficiency.  
Since the grating is located on the substrate， when the di⁃
electric film is uniformly deposited on the substrate， 
each layer of the dielectric film will form two layers of di⁃
electric gratings of equal thickness to the metal grating.  
And subwavelength dielectric gratings have different 
equivalent refractive indices for TM and TE polarization， 
so the introduction of dielectric gratings in all-dielectric 
F-P filters causes a shift in the transmission peak position 
of TM and TE polarized light.  The polarization extinction 
ratio of the device can be further improved by using this 
peak shift.

The structure of SPF can be expressed as Sub|G
（LH）32L（HL）5， where Sub is the Si substrate with nSi =
3. 47， H is 637 nm Ge with nGe = 4. 16， L is 1 183 nm 
ZnS with nZnS = 2. 24， （LH） layer repetitions are 3 and 
5， respectively.  G represents an Ag grating whose struc⁃
tural parameters are period p=1 000 nm， width w=700 
nm， thickness h=280 nm.  In the following theoretical 
simulations， the refractive indices of Si substrate， Ge 
and ZnS keep constant as 3. 47， 4. 16 and 2. 24.  Simu⁃
lated results show that the SPF has the SR， PER and 
transmittance of 217， 106 and 97% at 10. 4 μm （in Fig.  
1（b））， respectively.  Figure 1（d） depicts the cross-sec⁃
tional electric field diagram of the SPF with a subwave⁃
length metal grating integrated on the substrate at 10. 4 
μm.  When TM polarized light is incident， the electric 
field is mainly localized in the F-P cavity and the metal 
grating exhibits the properties of a dielectric film.  F-P 
resonance is the reason for the high SR and transmission efficiency of the device.  It is worth noting that the central 
wavelength of the device has a blue shift compared to the center wavelength of the DBR at 10. 6 μm， which is due to the presence of the dielectric grating changing the equivalent refractive index of each film， causing the transmission peak to shift.  When TE polarized light is in⁃

cident， the reflection of DBR makes almost no electric field in the device， and coupled with the shielding effect of subwavelength metal gratings on TE polarized light， which leads to TE polarized light at this wavelength hard⁃ly continue to propagate further through the SPF.  The valley of the extinction ratio in Fig.  1（b） at 10. 6 μm is the transmission peak of TE polarization， and Fig.  1（d） is the electric field distribution at this wavelength， from which it can be seen that the SPF also produces a strong F-P resonance at 10. 6 μm.  Although the subwavelength metal grating can shield most of the TE polarized light， there will still be a very small amount of TE polarized light transmitted at this position， resulting in the PER to decrease.  Therefore， increasing the number of DBR stacks can further improve the SR and PER of the de⁃vice.  For example， when the device structure is Sub|G
（LH）42L（HL）6， the SR， PER and transmittance of the device are 695， 2. 8 × 107 and 92% respectively.
2 Results and discussion 

The primary metrics for evaluating the performance 
of the SPF include the SR， PER， and peak transmit⁃
tance.  In this section， we will discuss several major fac⁃
tors that affect the performance of spectrally polarized 
spectroscopic devices and propose some methods to opti⁃
mize the device performance.  The SPF with the subwave⁃
length metal gratings integrated on the substrate side can 
fabricate all-dielectric F-P filters based on already com⁃
pleted subwavelength gratings with low process difficul⁃
ty， so this design was ultimately adopted to fabricate the 
SPF in this paper.  In order to obtain spectrally polarized 
devices with excellent performance， we simplified and 
analyzed the model by means of the effective medium the⁃
ory （EMT） and the effective interface method and opti⁃
mized the structural parameters of the device by FDTD 
method.

Figure 2（a） depicts an effective interface method 
model of an SPF with a subwavelength metal grating inte⁃
grated on the substrate， and the structure of which is 
composed of interface 1， interface 2， and an intermedi⁃
ate cavity layer.  In this way， only multiple reflections in 
a single film layer need to be considered when we com⁃
prehensively analyze the performance of the entire de⁃
vice.  Interface 1 consists of the top DBR， and interface 
2 consists of the bottom DBR， substrate and subwave⁃
length metal grating.  r and t denote the reflection coeffi⁃
cient and transmission coefficient respectively.  R and T 
denote the reflectance and transmittance respectively， 
where R = | r |2 and T = | t |2.

r = r-1 + r+2 e-2iδ

1 + r-1 r+2 e-2iδ   ,　(1)
t = t+1 t+2 e-iδ

1 - r-1 r+2 e-2iδ .　(2)
As the device operates in transmission mode， our primary concern is its overall transmission T.
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 T = || t+1
2 || t+2

2

( )1 - || r-1 || r+2
2 ∙ 1

1 + 4 || r-1 || r+2

( )1 - || r-1 || r+2
2 ∙ sin2 12 ( )φ1 - φ2 - 2δ

，　(3)

the transmittance of the SPF can be fully determined by knowing only | t+1 |， | t+2 |， | r-1 |， | r+2 |， and φ1， φ2， δ. At last， the total transmittance can be expressed as the following form：

T = T1T2

( )1 - R1 R2
2

1
1 + 4 R1 R2

( )1 - R1 R2
2 ∙ sin2 12 ( )φ1 - φ2 - 2δ

 .　(4)

The transfer matrix method can easily calculate the 
reflectance and transmittance of interface 1 and interface 
2.  However， since the transfer matrix method cannot be 
directly applied to the grating structure， the EMT is used 
to simplify the calculation by replacing the grating layer 
with a layer of uniform medium， as shown in Fig.  2（b）.  
According to the EMT， the equivalent refractive indices 
of the grating layer at the incidence of TE polarized light 
and TM polarized light are：

nTE = f (n1 + ik1 )2 + (1 - f ) (n2 + ik2 )2

nTM = (n1 + ik1 )2 (n2 + ik2 )2

f (n2 + ik2 )2 + (1 - f ) (n1 + ik1 )2
，　（5）

where f is the duty cycle of the grating （f = w p）， n and 
k are the material refractive index and extinction coeffi⁃
cient， respectively， and the subscripts 1 and 2 represent the grating material and the material in the grating gap， 
respectively.  If the material in the grating gap is air， then n2 = 1 and k2 = 0.  For example， we calculated the effective refractive index of a subwavelength Ag grating with a period of 400 nm and a duty cycle of 0. 5 for TE and TM polarized light incidence using the refractive in⁃dex of silver， as shown in Fig.  2（c）.  From the above re⁃sults， it can be seen that when TM polarized light is inci⁃dent， the subwavelength metal grating equivalent layer has a very small refractive index imaginary part， almost only having the real part of the refractive index， which has the characteristics of a dielectric film.  And when TE-

Fig.  1　（a） Model of the SPF， the SPF with the subwavelength metal grating integrated on the substrate side （top） and partial enlarged 
view of the structure （bottom）；（b） transmission spectra and PER of the SPF， the red solid line and black dashed line are the transmit‐
tances of the TM and TE， respectively， and the blue dotted line is the PER of the SPF；（c） the cross-sectional electric fields for the SPF 
at 10. 4 μm；（d） the cross-sectional electric fields for the SPF at 10. 6 μm of TE polarized light， the white dashed line is the dividing line 
between the upper and lower surfaces of the device， and the red dashed box is the grating position
图 1　（a）光谱偏振分光器的模型，亚波长金属光栅集成在衬底侧（上图）的光谱偏振分光器示意图和结构局部放大图（下图）；（b）器
件的透射光谱和偏振消光比，红色实线和黑色虚线分别为TM和TE的透射率，蓝色虚线为器件的偏振消光比；（c）器件在 10. 4 μm
时的截面电场；（d）器件在10. 6 μm 的TE偏振光下的截面电场，白色虚线为器件上下表面分界线，红色虚线框为光栅位置

polarized light is incident， the subwavelength metal grat⁃ing equivalent layer has a large refractive index imagi⁃nary part， which has properties similar to metals.  The principle of metal grating polarization selection can be well understood by the above analysis： for TE polarized light， the grating layer is equivalent to a metal film， and most TE polarized light is reflected and absorbed； for TM polarized light， the grating layer is equivalent to a dielec⁃tric film， and most TM polarized light can be transmit⁃ted. Changing the structural parameters of the grating changes its equivalent refractive index and thus changes 
R and T of interface 1 and interface 2.  According to Eq.（4）， the total transmittance of the SPF can be expressed as：

T (λ) = g ( f,t,d,m,n) .　（6）
Therefore， the transmission wavelength， spectral resolution and polarization extinction ratio of the SPF can be optimized by regulating the period， duty cycle and thickness of the subwavelength grating， as well as design⁃ing the upper and lower reflective layer films.The structure of the SPF can be expressed as Sub|G

（LH）m2L（HL）n， the period， duty cycle and thickness of the grating are 1000 nm， 0. 5 and 300 nm， respectively， and m and n denote the number of repetitions of the （LH） layer.  Figure 3（a） shows the transmittance of TM polar⁃ized light at different m and n.  As m and n increase， the reflectivities of interface 1 and interface 2 will increase rapidly， and when the reflectances of interface 1 and in⁃terface 2 are approximately equal and sufficiently large， the SPF device will have maximum transmittance and spectral resolution.A grating is a diffractive optical element that modu⁃lates light waves by changing the spatial structure of the propagation medium.  The optical properties of the grat⁃ing are determined by its diffraction level.  When the grat⁃ing period is much smaller than the incident light wave⁃

length， the grating will only produce zero-level diffrac⁃tion which develops many novel phenomena such as guid⁃ed-mode resonance and surface plasmon resonance.  The polarization-selective properties of subwavelength metal gratings also arise from the excitation and coupling of sur⁃face plasmon polaritons in the grating structure.  Figure 3
（b） shows the transmission spectrum， peak position and PER of the device as the grating period varies from 0. 2 μm to 2 μm.  As the grating period increases， the trans⁃mittances of both TM and TE polarized light increase， and the rate of increase of TE polarized light is much larg⁃er than that of TM polarized light.  This is due to the fact that as the grating period increases， the condition that the grating period is much smaller than the subwave⁃length of the incident light wavelength is destroyed， so it causes the transmission of TE polarized light to increase.  Moreover， the grating structure changes the equivalent refractive index of each film causing a blue shift of the peak position in the F-P cavity.  As the period increases， the grating no longer satisfies the sub-wavelength condi⁃tion （λ ≪ p）， resulting in a reduced degree of blue shift 
in the peak position.  While a smaller grating period can certainly achieve a high degree of polarization extinction ratio， it also leads to a significant increase in device fab⁃rication difficulty and manufacturing cost.Duty cycle and thickness are two other vital param⁃eters of gratings and are significant directions for opti⁃mizing SPFs.  Figure 3（c） shows the transmission spec⁃trum， peak position and PER of the device as the grat⁃ing duty cycle varies from 0. 1 to 0. 9.  According to Eq.  
（5）， changing the duty cycle of the grating can directly change the refractive index of the grating's equivalent layer.  For TM polarized light， its complex refractive in⁃dex exists almost exclusively in the real part and increas⁃es with the duty cycle， and the transmittance is maxi⁃mum when the refractive index matches best with the F-P cavity conductor.  For TE polarized light， the imagi⁃

Fig.  2　（a） Schematic diagram of the effective interface method；（b） schematic diagram of the effective medium theory；（c） equivalent 
refractive index of subwavelength Ag gratings at TE and TM polarized incidence， the red solid line and the blue solid line are the real and 
imaginary parts of the refractive index of the equivalent medium， respectively
图 2　（a）等效界面法原理图；（b）有效介质理论示意图；（c）TE和TM偏振入射下亚波长Ag光栅的等效折射率，其中红色实线和蓝
色实线分别为等效介质折射率的实部和虚部
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polarized light is incident， the subwavelength metal grat⁃ing equivalent layer has a large refractive index imagi⁃nary part， which has properties similar to metals.  The principle of metal grating polarization selection can be well understood by the above analysis： for TE polarized light， the grating layer is equivalent to a metal film， and most TE polarized light is reflected and absorbed； for TM polarized light， the grating layer is equivalent to a dielec⁃tric film， and most TM polarized light can be transmit⁃ted. Changing the structural parameters of the grating changes its equivalent refractive index and thus changes 
R and T of interface 1 and interface 2.  According to Eq.（4）， the total transmittance of the SPF can be expressed as：

T (λ) = g ( f,t,d,m,n) .　（6）
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（LH）m2L（HL）n， the period， duty cycle and thickness of the grating are 1000 nm， 0. 5 and 300 nm， respectively， and m and n denote the number of repetitions of the （LH） layer.  Figure 3（a） shows the transmittance of TM polar⁃ized light at different m and n.  As m and n increase， the reflectivities of interface 1 and interface 2 will increase rapidly， and when the reflectances of interface 1 and in⁃terface 2 are approximately equal and sufficiently large， the SPF device will have maximum transmittance and spectral resolution.A grating is a diffractive optical element that modu⁃lates light waves by changing the spatial structure of the propagation medium.  The optical properties of the grat⁃ing are determined by its diffraction level.  When the grat⁃ing period is much smaller than the incident light wave⁃

length， the grating will only produce zero-level diffrac⁃tion which develops many novel phenomena such as guid⁃ed-mode resonance and surface plasmon resonance.  The polarization-selective properties of subwavelength metal gratings also arise from the excitation and coupling of sur⁃face plasmon polaritons in the grating structure.  Figure 3
（b） shows the transmission spectrum， peak position and PER of the device as the grating period varies from 0. 2 μm to 2 μm.  As the grating period increases， the trans⁃mittances of both TM and TE polarized light increase， and the rate of increase of TE polarized light is much larg⁃er than that of TM polarized light.  This is due to the fact that as the grating period increases， the condition that the grating period is much smaller than the subwave⁃length of the incident light wavelength is destroyed， so it causes the transmission of TE polarized light to increase.  Moreover， the grating structure changes the equivalent refractive index of each film causing a blue shift of the peak position in the F-P cavity.  As the period increases， the grating no longer satisfies the sub-wavelength condi⁃tion （λ ≪ p）， resulting in a reduced degree of blue shift 
in the peak position.  While a smaller grating period can certainly achieve a high degree of polarization extinction ratio， it also leads to a significant increase in device fab⁃rication difficulty and manufacturing cost.Duty cycle and thickness are two other vital param⁃eters of gratings and are significant directions for opti⁃mizing SPFs.  Figure 3（c） shows the transmission spec⁃trum， peak position and PER of the device as the grat⁃ing duty cycle varies from 0. 1 to 0. 9.  According to Eq.  
（5）， changing the duty cycle of the grating can directly change the refractive index of the grating's equivalent layer.  For TM polarized light， its complex refractive in⁃dex exists almost exclusively in the real part and increas⁃es with the duty cycle， and the transmittance is maxi⁃mum when the refractive index matches best with the F-P cavity conductor.  For TE polarized light， the imagi⁃

Fig.  2　（a） Schematic diagram of the effective interface method；（b） schematic diagram of the effective medium theory；（c） equivalent 
refractive index of subwavelength Ag gratings at TE and TM polarized incidence， the red solid line and the blue solid line are the real and 
imaginary parts of the refractive index of the equivalent medium， respectively
图 2　（a）等效界面法原理图；（b）有效介质理论示意图；（c）TE和TM偏振入射下亚波长Ag光栅的等效折射率，其中红色实线和蓝
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nary part of its complex refractive index is larger and in⁃creases with the duty cycle， thus the TE transmittance decreases rapidly as the grating duty cycle increases.  And adjusting the thickness of the grating directly chang⁃es the thickness of the grating's equivalent layer.  The central wavelengths of TM and TE polarized light also vary with the change of duty cycle， which is caused by the change of equivalent refractive index of the DBR structure.  When the transmission peaks of TE and TM polarized light coincide， the extinction ratio will show a significant decrease， such as when f = 0. 2 in the fig⁃
ure.  Figure 3（d） shows the variation in the device’s transmission spectrum， peak position and PER as the grating thickness varies from 50 nm to 500 nm.  For TM polarized light， the grating’s equivalent layer is a di⁃electric layer， and changing its thickness results in peri⁃odic changes in transmittance， and the maximum trans⁃mittance occurs when its equivalent admittance best matches the DBR.  For TE polarized light， the grating equivalent layer is a metal layer.  Obviously， the thicker the metal layer， the better its shielding effect on light.  Therefore， as the grating thickness increases， the TE polarization transmittance rapidly decreases.  In summa⁃ry， the polarization performance of the device can be significantly improved by adopting a larger duty cycle and a thicker grating thickness when designing spectral polarized devices.
3 Fabrication procedure and experimen⁃
tal results 

Benefiting from the design flexibility， we designed 

high-performance on-chip integrated SPFs， as shown in Fig.  4（a）.  The SPFs are composed of 10*10 array of SPF units， each of which consists of 4 polarization super⁃pixels with different polarization angles （0°， 45°， 90°， 135°）， and each of which is composed of 4 spectral chan⁃nels.  This arrangement ensures that we can simultane⁃ously obtain spectral information from 4 channels in 4 di⁃rections in one imaging， and in practice， the number of spectral channels can be increased or decreased as need⁃ed.  To validate the design's feasibility， we fabricated subwavelength grating arrays and all-dielectric Fabry-Pe⁃rot filters， respectively.  We fabricated Ag gratings with the thickness of 280 nm on Si wafers by step lithography 
（Stepper， ASML PAS5500-350） and electron beam de⁃position （Sky Technology Development Co.  Ltd.  DZS 500） successively.  We deposited 637 nm Ge and 1183 nm ZnS alternately on the Si wafers by electron beam de⁃position （Leybold ARES1110） to prepare the all-dielec⁃tric F-P filters.  If required， it is possible to easily obtain all-dielectric F-P filters with multiple spectral channels by etching the cavity layer.  Figures 4（b-c） show the scanning electron microscope （SEM， ZEISS Sigma 500） images of the grating array observed from the top and the cross section， respectively， which shows the excellent preparation of the grating.  We used an infrared Fourier spectrometer （Bruker， Vertex 70） to measure the trans⁃mittance and polarization extinction ratio （blue line） of TM （red line） and TE （black line） polarized light of the subwavelength grating array， as well as the transmittance of the all- dielectric F-P filter （green line）， as shown in Fig.  4（d）.  And the experimental results show that the 

Fig.  3　（a） The TM transmittance of the SPF with different m and n；（b-c） transmittance and PER of the central wavelength when the 
grating period varies from 0. 2 μm to 2 μm；（d-e） transmittance and PER of the central wavelength when the grating duty cycle varies 
from 0. 1 to 0. 9；（f-g） transmittance and PER of the central wavelength when the grating thickness varies from 50 nm to 500 nm， the red 
line represents the transmittance of TM polarized light， the black line represents the transmittance of TE polarized light， the blue line rep‐
resents the polarization extinction ratio， and the green line represents the peak position of TM polarized light
图 3　（a）不同m、n下器件的TM光透射率；（b-c）光栅周期在0. 2 ~ 2 μm范围内，中心波长的透射率和偏振消光比；（d-e）当光栅占空比
在0. 1 ~ 0. 9范围内变化时，中心波长的透射率和偏振消光比；（f-g）当光栅厚度在50 ~ 500 nm范围内变化时，中心波长的透射率和偏
振消光比，其中红线表示TM偏振光的透射率，黑线表示TE偏振光的透射率，蓝线表示偏振消光比，绿线表示TM偏振光的峰值位置 grating has a PER exceeding 500 and a high transmission efficiency of 90% in the long wave infrared band.  The all-dielectric F-P filter with the structure of Sub|（LH）22L

（HL）3 also has a SR of 30 and a transmission efficiency of about 60% at 10. 6 μm， and the SR can be easily in⁃creased by increasing the number of DBR stacks.  Figure 4（e） shows the background noise of the measurement sys⁃tem and the TE polarized light spectrum of the grating， from which we can see that the TE polarized light intensi⁃ty and the background noise are in the same order of mag⁃nitude in the long-wave infrared band， at this time， the polarization extinction ratio of the grating reaches the measurement limit of the system， and the actual extinc⁃tion ratio of the grating will be higher.Infrared spectral polarization imaging （IR-SPI） can distinguish background and targets based on thermal radi⁃ation differences regardless of weather conditions and sunlight， while the addition of spectral and polarization information greatly improves the imaging system's ability to identify specific targets in complex environments， such as polarization and fusion imaging.  Polarization in⁃formation is usually described by the Stokes parameters 
（S0， S1， S2， S3）：
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In practical application， S3 is usually set to zero be⁃cause the component of circular polarization is very small.  Thus， the Stokes parameters of the target can be obtained by rotating the polarizer or using an array of po⁃larizers with different angles， and further adding a filter to the imaging system can obtain the polarization informa⁃tion of a specific wavelength.  And using the Stokes pa⁃

rameters， the degree of polarization （DOLP） and angle of polarization （AOP） of the target can be calculated.
DOLP = S21 + S22

S0

AOP = 1
2 arctan ( )S1

S2

 .　(8)

However， using our designed SPFs and detector for integration can eliminate these tedious steps.  The Stokes parameters of four spectral channels can be obtained in one imaging， which greatly simplifies the complexity of the SPI system.  The experiment verifies the feasibility of SPFs applied to the field of SPI and provides a new way to miniaturize real-time spectral polarization imaging sys⁃tems.
4 Conclusions 

In summary， we have designed an ultra-high perfor⁃mance SPF by integrating subwavelength metal gratings on all-dielectric F-P filters.  When TE polarized light is incident， the metal layer property of the subwavelength metal grating enables it to reflect TE polarized light effi⁃ciently， and when TM polarized light is incident， the di⁃electric layer property of the subwavelength metallic grat⁃ing enables it to transmit TM polarized light efficiently， with F-P resonance dominating the mode.  The device en⁃ables both wavelength and polarization selection， and the two characteristics can be independently regulated.  The experimental results show that our grating has a PER of over 500 and a transmission efficiency of up to 90% and the all-dielectric F-P filter has a SR of 30 and a transmis⁃sion efficiency of 60% for the long-wave infrared band， which manifests its potential in the field of SPI.  At the same time， due to its compactness， integration， minia⁃

Fig.  4　（a） Schematic diagram of the on-chip integrated SPFs， each of which consists of four polarization superpixel with polarization 
angles of 0°， 45°， 90°， and 135°， respectively， each polarization superpixel is composed of 4 spectral channels， which are represented 
by small squares of different colors in the figure；（b） the SEM image of the grating；（c） the cross-sectional SEM image of the grating；
（d） experimental spectrum and PER of grating and all-dielectric F-P filter；（e） background noise of the measurement system and TE po‐
larized light spectrum of the grating
图 4　（a）片上集成光谱偏振分光器示意图，每个光谱偏振分光器由四个偏振超像元组成，偏振角分别为 0°、45°、90°和 135°，每个偏
振超像元由 4个光谱通道组成，在图中用不同颜色的小方块表示；（b）光栅的扫描电子显微镜图像；（c）光栅横截面的扫描电子显微
镜图像；（d）光栅和全介质F-P滤波器的实验光谱图和偏振消光比；（e）测量系统的背景噪声和光栅的TE偏振光谱
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grating has a PER exceeding 500 and a high transmission efficiency of 90% in the long wave infrared band.  The all-dielectric F-P filter with the structure of Sub|（LH）22L
（HL）3 also has a SR of 30 and a transmission efficiency of about 60% at 10. 6 μm， and the SR can be easily in⁃creased by increasing the number of DBR stacks.  Figure 4（e） shows the background noise of the measurement sys⁃tem and the TE polarized light spectrum of the grating， from which we can see that the TE polarized light intensi⁃ty and the background noise are in the same order of mag⁃nitude in the long-wave infrared band， at this time， the polarization extinction ratio of the grating reaches the measurement limit of the system， and the actual extinc⁃tion ratio of the grating will be higher.Infrared spectral polarization imaging （IR-SPI） can distinguish background and targets based on thermal radi⁃ation differences regardless of weather conditions and sunlight， while the addition of spectral and polarization information greatly improves the imaging system's ability to identify specific targets in complex environments， such as polarization and fusion imaging.  Polarization in⁃formation is usually described by the Stokes parameters 
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In practical application， S3 is usually set to zero be⁃cause the component of circular polarization is very small.  Thus， the Stokes parameters of the target can be obtained by rotating the polarizer or using an array of po⁃larizers with different angles， and further adding a filter to the imaging system can obtain the polarization informa⁃tion of a specific wavelength.  And using the Stokes pa⁃

rameters， the degree of polarization （DOLP） and angle of polarization （AOP） of the target can be calculated.
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However， using our designed SPFs and detector for integration can eliminate these tedious steps.  The Stokes parameters of four spectral channels can be obtained in one imaging， which greatly simplifies the complexity of the SPI system.  The experiment verifies the feasibility of SPFs applied to the field of SPI and provides a new way to miniaturize real-time spectral polarization imaging sys⁃tems.
4 Conclusions 

In summary， we have designed an ultra-high perfor⁃mance SPF by integrating subwavelength metal gratings on all-dielectric F-P filters.  When TE polarized light is incident， the metal layer property of the subwavelength metal grating enables it to reflect TE polarized light effi⁃ciently， and when TM polarized light is incident， the di⁃electric layer property of the subwavelength metallic grat⁃ing enables it to transmit TM polarized light efficiently， with F-P resonance dominating the mode.  The device en⁃ables both wavelength and polarization selection， and the two characteristics can be independently regulated.  The experimental results show that our grating has a PER of over 500 and a transmission efficiency of up to 90% and the all-dielectric F-P filter has a SR of 30 and a transmis⁃sion efficiency of 60% for the long-wave infrared band， which manifests its potential in the field of SPI.  At the same time， due to its compactness， integration， minia⁃

Fig.  4　（a） Schematic diagram of the on-chip integrated SPFs， each of which consists of four polarization superpixel with polarization 
angles of 0°， 45°， 90°， and 135°， respectively， each polarization superpixel is composed of 4 spectral channels， which are represented 
by small squares of different colors in the figure；（b） the SEM image of the grating；（c） the cross-sectional SEM image of the grating；
（d） experimental spectrum and PER of grating and all-dielectric F-P filter；（e） background noise of the measurement system and TE po‐
larized light spectrum of the grating
图 4　（a）片上集成光谱偏振分光器示意图，每个光谱偏振分光器由四个偏振超像元组成，偏振角分别为 0°、45°、90°和 135°，每个偏
振超像元由 4个光谱通道组成，在图中用不同颜色的小方块表示；（b）光栅的扫描电子显微镜图像；（c）光栅横截面的扫描电子显微
镜图像；（d）光栅和全介质F-P滤波器的实验光谱图和偏振消光比；（e）测量系统的背景噪声和光栅的TE偏振光谱
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turization and compatibility， our spectral polarization de⁃vice is expected to provide high-performance real-time spectral and polarization monitoring for more advanced applications and offer a new solution for the development of multi-mode detection chips.
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